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LOWER SOUTH WEST FOOTBALL GRAND FINAL 
Statement by Member for Warren-Blackwood 

MR OMODEI (Warren-Blackwood) [12.53 pm]:  It is grand final time again in the lower south west and I have 
penned the following prose, with apologies to Banjo.   It goes like this -  

It was somewhere down the country in the land of tall, tall trees,  
They formed an institution called “The Lower South West Football League.” 
The stock are hard and tough and wiry, the types that never say die, 
From stockmen, cauli growers, tree pluckers, spud growers, timbermen, with an odd Greenie thrown in 
just to have a try. 
It is the mill town boys again, Southerners from Pembi, Northcliffe and Quinninup and Deanmill,  
From Manji, the Mill and Dingup who will fight this battle royal till they die. 
Then there will be the umpires, their eyes dull, their heads flat, with absolutely no brains at all, all 
trying to ruin the game. 
The boys from the tall timber country will make the AFL look tame. 
It will be hard and rough and bloody as the struggle ebbs and flows,  
The result of the battle still no-one knows. 
And all the cracks will gather for the fray, 
The oldies from Pembi, there will be Cooda, Foxy, Dan, Luz, Stoich, Ginge and Johnno and maybe 
Flick and Johnny T. too. 
From the Mill there will be Harv, Boomer, Massey, Spiro, Peo, and maybe Cooky and Tutty too, hoping 
to see the game through. 
But when all the dust has settled and the siren sound long gone,  
It will be Giaco, Gibbo and the East and Moloney boys fighting for the glory, 
Or Della, Gilly, Cozzi, the Ditas and all the Ohs who will be victorious. 
And when all the dust has settled and all the supporters gone home, 
The Deanmill and the Southerners boys will crack a can or two and reflect upon the game. 

I wish brothers Danny and Peter Lunardi all the best for the game on Sunday.  I think it will be a great event. 
 


